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Abstract
Flour technological characteristics are determined by the peculiarities of the grain structure. The chemical composition
and nutritional value of each part of the grain is different. In terms of cereal (wheat, rye, etc.), about 80% of the total
grain consists of endosperm (starch and protein source). In the production of flour production, endosperm is the most
important part of the grain, which determines flour yield.In other words, the larger grains, the higher flour yield.
According to many scientists, the protein content in wheat and flour produced from wheat is one of the main criteria for
the quality of flour for baked products. Flour with a lower amount of gluten is used to prepare sponge (for sponge
cakes or non-yeast cakes) or delicate dough and flour with a high amount of gluten - yeast and flaky pastry. In many
cases, poor quality of confectionery products is determined to their preparation whileselecting inappropriate gluten
flour. Gluten is listed as one of allergenic substances. Persons who are on gluten-free diet, need to choose products
without wheat, rye and barley, and replace the following products into buckwheat, rice, corn, oats, peas, etc.
To carry out technological research on cupcakes and buns production, taking into account the different technologies
and types of flour, wheat flour (type 550D and Spelt) as well as gluten-free flour (peas and buckwheat), excluding an
allergen such as gluten was selected. The research was carried out in the Food preparation laboratory, of the Faculty
of Technologies at Kaunokolegija/University of Applied Sciences (Lithuania). The assessment to determine quality and
sensorial analysis was carried after 24 hours. The results showed that cupcakes made using traditional 550D, Spelt
type, pea and buckwheat flour were acceptable regarding organoleptic properties, in contrast to yeast products that
were not acceptable due to gluten-free flour options. The baked production from buckwheat yeast dough were delicate,
unsuitable due to consistency and non-merchantable appearance; baked production from pea flour - less crumble, yet
it was hard.
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process. The more friable and delicate structure
of baking products is determined by the use of
fat, water quantity and dough kneading
intensity. Fat and type of flour contribute
significantly to the more friable and delicate
structure of baked products. Flour with a higher
amount of gluten downgrade the quality of
baked products.
One of the most urgent problems of today is
wheat protein-induced allergic reactions for
group of people of higher risk whocan not eat
products consisting wheat (Wang et al., 2010;
Stenman et al., 2008; Hartmann at Meisel,
2007; Pastorello at al., 2007).
Celiac disease (celiac enteropathy) is a chronic
disease of the small intestine, which is
characterised by the wheat protein gluten or
similar to barley and rye protein decisive
mucosal damage and impaired nutrient
absorption for people with a genetic

1. INTRODUCTION
The quantity and quality of gluten found in
flour determines dough and pastry-making
technology. Gluten is particularly important in
manufacture of wheat bakery products hence it
influences the structure of dough. Gliadin
determines viscoelastic properties of the dough
such as tenacity and extensibility, whereas
glutenin - elasticity and dough resistance to
stretching. Furthermore, baking properties of
flour depend on the quantity and quality of
gluten. (Zhang et al., 2007). The higher gluten
content or the stronger gluten is, the longer it is
possible to knead the dough. A significant
impact of the rheological properties of dough is
made due to the use of additives and
manufacturing technology. Dough and higher
humidity promotes the formation of gluten
network, whereas fat additives inhibit that
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predisposition(Munera-Picazo et al. 2014)The
only treatment option of celiac disease is
special gluten-free diet.
The best allergy treatment and prevention is
avoidance of contact with the allergen.But in
case of wheat-induced allergy, it is not very
simple due to wheat is widely used in the food
industry. At present, it has been the biggest
concern for many specialists. More efforts are
put to draw the attention of the public. There
has been a significant increase in labelling food
and warning customers about the presence of
wheat or protein gluten, and nutritionists can
help create a special diet, which is wheatfree.Another method that might be available to
everyone, is the replacement of traditional
wheat flour with gluten-free flour. It might be
flour of buckwheat, peas, rice and other.
Scientists claim that it is useful to involve
products made of Spelt(Triticum spelta)flour
into people’s diet due the flour is characterised
by a specific fiber composition, abundant
health promoting e.g. phenolic compounds that
havethe oxidation inhibitor characteristics
(Verma et al., 2008; Escarnot et al., 2010;
Wilson at al., 2008).
There have been very controversial opinions
regarding the allergic effects induced by Spelt
flour on human health. (Pitchford, 2002). The
scientific literature suggests that gluten found
in Spelt flour has a different structure and
products of the Spelt flour are suitable for
people intolerant to gluten. (Pitchford, 2002).
According to other authors, the Spelt flour has
the same amount of gluten as any other wheat
flour (Dumke, 2007).
Regarding the nutritional value of pea and
buckwheat flour, it is not significant. Peas are a
real source of energy due to they contain
protein, carbohydrates and the amount of fat is
low, whereasBuckwheat contain 72 % of
carbohydrates and 10 % of proteins. These
proteins are well absorbed even up to 78 %,
they rich in amino acids-lysine andtriptophan.
Aim of research:Using non-traditional grain
flour for production of confectionery products
to assess their impact on the quality of baked
products.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
As a high-gluten flour should be chosen to
bake yeast dough, and low-gluten flour for
delicate dough,there have been applied two
technologies to prepare different doughs for
production of sample products.
In order to assess the influence of flour proteins
on quality of the baked products, there have
been produced sample bakedproducts of yeast
and delicate doughs using conventional wheat
flour as control indicator to compare with
gluten-free flour of peas and buckwheat. Spelt
flour was used to enrich products with fibre
stuff.
Yeast dough was prepared applying a singlephase method:all ingredientswere mixed at
once accordingly the recipe below (Table 1).
Table 1. Recipe of yeast buns
Ingredients
Amount, g
Wheat flour
520
Sugar
60
Compressed yeast
35
Salt
3
Water
Accordingly calculations

The dough was mixed for 15 min., then was
fermented for 2 hrs at 30̊C temperature. Then
the fermented dough was kneaded once again
and was divided into 70 g round-shaped pieces
which were left for 5 min for panning. After
panning the doughis shaped and left for
proofing and developing in a closet for 20 min.
at 30° C up to 75 % moisture. After that the
ready to bake products are baked for 15 min. at
220̊C temperature.
Cupcakes were made from delicate dough. The
recipe is given in Table 2.
Table 2. Recipe of cupcakes
Ingredients
Wheat flour
Butter
Sugar
Eggs
Baking powder
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Dough for cupcakes have been prepared
battering fat and sugar until fluffy mass,
gradually adding eggs. After the mixture
doubled, flour was added. 60 g dough pieces
were baked for 17 min. at 220 ̊C temperature.
Quality of products was evaluated by their
organoleptic properties applying standard
requirements
(LST
1809:2003
Flour
confectionery. General requirements). All
organoleptic indexes such as appearance, taste,
smell, view of crumb were evaluated according
to a 5 mark scale (the best-5, the worst-1). 7
trained experts participated in the conduction
of the research. The evaluators received a
special training in compliance of standard LST
ISO 8586-11.

Taking into account the findings of scientists
that gluten available in Spelt flour has a
different structure and products of the flour are
suitable for people intolerant to gluten, Spelt
flour was used for the research. Delicate and
yeast doughs from different flour types were
used (peas, buckwheat, Spelt and wheat) to
bake some samples.
For the assessment of the different types of
flour and yeast dough products (buns and
cupcakes) quality, 24 hours after baking, the
appearance of products and the section of the
buns or cupcakes was observed.
The results showed that using a gluten-free
flour (pea and buckwheat flour) unlike from
wheat and Spelt flour containing gluten, the
yeast dough was less elastic.Yeast dough of
buckwheat flour crumbled during formation
and was elastic and had a good consistency as
other flour (pea, Speltaand wheat flour) was
used.
Although yeast pea dough was of a proper
consistency, while shaping it crumbled, and the
bunswere dry and hard.
The results of organoleptic analysis are given
in Table 3.
As Sevastita et al. (2008) state the bread made
of Spelt flour, is characterised by specific
sensorial properties:has a unique
piquant
nutty flavour,that bread maintains freshness for
a longer time and a relative size of the final
product is bigger, and rheological features are
perfect. The bread of such flour is easy to
bake, bread crumb is of a lighter colour.
The porosity of buns produced of Spelt flour is
more even in comparison tobuns of
conventionalwheat flour (Table 3).
Samples (buns and cupcakes) of yeast dough
containing Spelt flour had specific nutty
flavour, fibres were sensed when chewing. The
same results obtained using shortbread (buns
and cupcakes) (Table 3).
Unlike products of yeast dough, shortbreadcakes produced of wheat flour were crumbly,
had a good marketable appearance, were easy
to cut and had an even porosity.The same
features were identified in shortbread of glutenfree flour (buckwheat and pea flour).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In comparison to unconventional grain flour,
wheat flour is considered as the flour of lower
biological value due to the low amount of
mineral content, improper balance of the
proteinsregarding the amount of essential
amino acids (Гейдари et al., 2008;Brindzováet
al., 2009).
Biological value of the wheat flour can be
improved mixing it with another grain flour
such as peas, buckwheat and other cultures
(Гейдари et al., 2008; Brindzová et al., 2009).
By adding this flour in recipes for pastries, it is
possible to provide unusual sensory properties,
as well as enriching with essential amino acids,
minerals, vitamins and other functional
materials(Гейдари et al., 2008; Gambus et al.,
2009). AsBonafaccia et al. (1994) state, flour
mix consisting of 30 % buckwheat and 70 %
wheat flour is often used in production. Adding
15 % of buckwheat flour (comparing to whole
wheat flour mass) baked products are enriched
with better antioxidant features (Li-Yun L. et
al., 2009; Kreft I. et al., 2008).
Yet, baked products containing gluten are not
suitable for people which are allergic to wheat
proteins. Considering that fact, wheat flour was
completely replaced with flour from
unconventional grain and legumes such as
buckwheat and peas.
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Table 3. The results of organoleptic analysis
Quality index evaluation
Flour
(1–5)
Yeast loaves
Wheat
Shape, appearance
Surface and crust features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour
Spelt
Shape, appearance
Surface and crust features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour
Pea
Shape, appearance Surface and crust
features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour
Buckwheat
Shape, appearance
Surface and crust features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour
Cakes
Wheat
Shape, appearance
Surface and crust features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour
„Spelt“
Shape, appearance
Surface and crust features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour
Pea
Shape, appearance Surface and crust
features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour
Buckwheat
Shape, appearance Surface and crust
features
Crumb view, porosity
Structure, elasticity
Taste, odour

Baking features are more influenced by
polymeric proteins (glutenins). They suspend
the air which is necessary to prepare the dough
with good rheological features (crumbly and
elastic) (Sluimer, 2007). Therefore, the
appropriate selection of flour containing a high
gluten amount when preparing yeast dough is
important. Gluten-free flour is not suitable for
yeast dough preparation. Preparing delicate
dough, wheat flour can be replaced with pea or
buckwheat flour.

Comment
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
3
3
4
4
3

Fibres sensed and nutty
flavour

Crumb has a greenish
tint. Peas flavour

Completely inadequate

Fibres sensed and nut
flavour

Crumb has a greenish
tint.

Crust inclined to char.
Crumb isof dark colour.
Specific buckwheat
flavour being

4. CONCLUSIONS
1. The analysis of literary sources and
experimental research suggest that baking
shortbread dough, wheat flour can be replaced
with gluten-free flour.
2. Shortbread of gluten-free unconventional
flour has a good structure and appearance, is
tasty. Unlike products of yeast dough prepared
of gluten-free unconventional flour is not
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rising, hard, crumbly and of unmarketable
appearance.
3. Unlike preparing the yeast dough flour of
peas and buckwheat is perfect to prepare
delicate dough.
4. Yeast dough samples of buckwheat flour
were crumbly, had no suitable consistency and
marketable appearance. Samples of yeast
dough prepared of pea flour were less crumble,
but hard.
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